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Executive Summary 
This survey was carried out to determine the avifauna of Mbooni hilltop forests located in 

Makueni County, Eastern Kenya (1° 40' 0" S and 37° 27' 0" E). Its objectives were to determine 

the avifaunal diversity, document the different habitats and investigate the threats to the forest. 

Avifaunal data was collected using timed species count, point counts, mist netting and ad hoc 

observations. The study was carried out in May 2013. Sampling effort was mainly concentrated 

in four hilltop forest patches: Katende (Lat.-1.698°, Lon. 37.45°), Mulooni (Lat. -1.60°, Lon. 

37.49°), Mavindu (Lat. -1.66°, Lon. 37.44°) and Kivale (Lat. -1.62°, Lon. 37.45°). We also 

sampled the forest edges. A total of 65 species were observed. These included 2 forest 

specialists, 14 forest generalist, 28 forest visitors and 21 non-forest species. The Martial eagle 

classified as near threatened was recorded in this forest. Low number of forest specialist species 

is an indicator of heavy forest disturbance. However, Mbooni hilltop forests does appear to be a 

refuge or roosting site for many bird species from the surrounding shrubland as evidenced by the 

presence of numerous generalists and forest visitors. Additional bird species can be recorded by 

using long term surveys which combine different methods in different seasons both day and 

night. Mbooni hilltop forests are threatened by anthropogenic intrusions. These include; illegal 

logging, forest fires, charcoal burning, grazing, tree debarking, and human encroachment. In 

view of the numerous ecosystem benefits that these forests provide, there is need for local 

community participation in forest conservation to avert further destruction.  
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1.0 Introduction 
Among the most species-rich ecosystems in Kenya are the dry land hilltops, which have been 

described as outliers in arid areas (IUCN, 1996).Unfortunately, the biodiversity in the dryland 

ecosystems especially that of birds is only partially known despite the growing threats of 

resource overexploitation owing to increasing human populations (Wass, 1995). Despite the fact 

that some of these hilltops are gazetted as forest reserves, the knowledge of their biodiversity 

status is scanty and conservation efforts are minimal or entirely lacking. These areas are critical 

as they are known to known to hold a diverse and unique biodiversity owing to cooler 

temperatures and higher precipitation relative to the surrounding dry savannahs. In addition, they 

are known to have sustained human and animal life for millennia through constant supply of 

crucial resources as food, fodder and medicine, and spring water (Benny, 2001). Of interest are 

the Mbooni hills which emerge as 'inselbergs', from arid scrubland vegetation at 400 m plains, 

rising up to about 1200 m above sea the level. The summits of these hills are characterized by 

semi-evergreen dry but sometimes mist upland forests. Currently, the total forest cover of the 

country is estimated to be 1.7% and it is rapidly diminishing especially in the dry lands 

exacerbated by increased exploitation of natural resources (Kenya Forest Service 

www.kfs.go.ke). As such, the avifaunal biodiversity habiting these ecosystems are headed for 

extirpations unless conservation efforts are initiated to mitigate threats. The Convention on 

Biological Diversity mandates institutions to identify and monitor biological entities and 

exonerate activities likely to have adverse effects on sustainable conservation and utilization of 

biological resources for posterity (Glowka, et al., 1994). These unique sites are vital habitats to 

the long term maintenance of biodiversity and other natural processes in the arid and semi-arid 

lands (ASALs) (Gachathi, 1996). This was therefore aimed at inventorying avifauna, assessing 

current and potential threats while establishing their conservation status in the Mbooni forested 

hill tops. 

1.1 Specific Objectives 
 Asses and document the bird species diversity and composition of Mbooni hill top 

forests. 

 Assess the conservation status of the bird species of Mbooni Hill top forests. 

  Determine the presence or absence bird species of conservation importance(endemics, 

IUCN red data List species, regionally threatened species etc  
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 Assess the current and potential threats of the forests 

 Record any observations of other fauna of conservation importance. 

2.0 Methods 

2.1 Study Area 

Mbooni hills are located in Makueni County, Eastern Province. The area lies between latitude 1° 

40' 0" South and 37° 27' 0" East. It is one of the isolated ranges and hills in Makueni County that 

rise well above 2,000metres above the sea level. The Mbooni hills lies approximately between 

400M and rises to 1,200M at the hill tops. The climate of the area is arid and semi-arid with 

characteristic erratic and unreliable rainfall.  Mean annual rainfall ranges from as low as 500 mm 

in the lowlands to over 1050 mm in the hilltops. Two rain seasons are experienced in the area, 

long rains between March to June and short rains between October and December. Temperature 

and evaporation rates are generally high with February and September being the hottest months 

of the year.  Minimum mean annual temperatures vary between 14o C to 22o C while maximum 

mean annual temperatures vary between 26o C to 34o C. The vegetation is characterized by 

scrublands and wooded bushland (Lind & Morrison, 1974).  The hilltops are characterized by 

upland dry forest ecosystems. 
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Fig 1: A Map Showing Location of Mbooni Hills and the neighboring Machakos Valley IBA29 

(Area covered by the dotted line). 

2.2 Reconnaissance 

Two days were spent will be spent in and around the forests familiarizing with the terrain, 

vegetation, habitat types, identifying net lines, different foot paths and birds. Four forest patches 

were selected for survey, these included: Katende (Lat.-1.698°, Lon. 37.45°), Mulooni (-1.60°, 

37.49°), Mavindu (-1.66°, 37.44°) and Kivale (-1.62°, 37.45°)  

2.3 Timed species count. 

The Timed species-counts (TSCs) method is ideal for building complete species lists quickly, 

and to establish the relative abundance of canopy and mid-level bird species. TSC’s also offers 

the freedom to investigate any microhabitats that may occur within the forest and surrounding 

areas. At least 10 40-minute TSCs were carried every day within the study area. Each TSC was 

separated by at least 100 m or 10 min walk from the next. This included 10 TSCs within the 

forest and 5 TSCs on the areas surrounding the forests.The TSC method involves essentially 

repeated species lists, on which each species is recorded the first time it is positively identified 
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by either sight or sound (Bennun & Howell, 2000 and Sutherland, 1996). For each count, species 

were  scored according to when they were first recorded to give a ‘commonness index’ (4 if in 

the first ten minutes, 3 if in the next ten minutes and so on ). During the species counts pairs of 

binoculars (10 X 50), field guides and previous experience of the birds’ calls were used to aid 

identification.  In addition opportunistic observations of birds were recorded to help build up the 

species checklist.  

2.3 Mist-netting 

Mist-nests were be used to sample understory species and other skulking species. Three 18m and 

12m standard mist-nets were laid in the forested area and the surrounding area along small paths 

and trails as far as possible to avoid habitat destruction. Mist nesting sessions run daily from 

0600hrs to 1000hrs during the morning and from 1500hrs to 1800hrs in the evenings. Mist nets 

were shifted to new locations after every two days.  All birds species caught were identified, 

ringed and various biometric measurements taken. For identification we used Zimmerman et al 

(1996) and Stevenson & Fanshawe (2002). All bird species caught will be photographed. 

2.4 Point counts and vegetation surveys      

Fixed width point counts (with distance sampling) are not as comprehensive as TSCs in building 

species lists but are ideal for future monitoring purposes and for making comparisons with 

habitat variables around each point. We systematically set up 20 point counts along permanent 

transects, set at least 400m from the next. Transects were 2 km long and running in an east-west 

direction. Along each transect, point counts were conducted at intervals of 200 m. At every point 

observers waited for 1 minute (settling-in period) before counting all the birds seen or heard 

within a 25m radius for the next 9 minutes. At each point count station the following vegetation 

variables were measured: percentage canopy cover at each corner of a10x10m square plot; 

number of cut stems and the number of live stems of diameters at breast height (dbh) of various 

intervals i.e. dbh <10cm, 10-20cm, 20-60cm and >60cm; number of cut shrubs and number of 

seedling/saplings in a lm x 1m plot. Opportunistically, all signs human or animal disturbance 

resources e.g. fuel wood collection; charcoal burning, grazing etc were recorded whenever 

encountered.    
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3.0 Data Analysis 

A check list of birds was prepared reflecting avifauna composition of Mbooni hilltop forests. 

Bird species were categorized into their dependence (Forest specialist, Forest generalist, Forest 

visitors and non-forest species). A species accumulation curve was plotted to determine whether 

continued searching would increase the number of new species or not (Bibby and Marsden, 

1998). An analysis of the forest structure was carried out to show the mean forest characteristics 

including the DBH, Canopy cover, number of cut stems and number of saplings. 

 

4.0 Results  

4.1 Species discovery curve 

A species discovery curve developed from the bird survey data from 15 TSCs is shown in figure 

1 below. The rate of recording of new species was high at the beginning of field activities. This 

however decreased with time as new species discovered became fewer and fewer. This is 

because majority of the species seen in the forest were already recorded, leading to a position of 

near-plateau of the curve. 

 

 

Fig 2: Species discovery curve showing cumulative total of the number of species seen 

during a two-week field study in Mbooni hilltop forests.  

4.2 Species richness and abundance 

A total of 65 bird species were observed and recorded within and outside the forests this included 

the 2 forest specialist, 14 generalist species, 28 forest visitors and 21 non- forest species.  
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Figure 2: Proportions of Forest specialists, forest generalists, forest visitors and non-forest 

species recorded in Mbooni hilltop forests and surrounding areas 

 

Four hilltop forest patches were surveyed and showed varying species richness. Katende hilltop 

forest patch had the highest number of species. 

 

Table 1: A table showing the number of species per hilltop forest patch. 

Hilltop forest Number of species 

Katende 29 

Kivale 20 

Mavidu 19 

Mulooni 16 

 

Forest 
specialist, 

3% 
Forest 

generalists, 
22% 

non -forest 
species 

,43% 

Forest 
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32% 
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Fig 3: A graph showing the number of species per hilltop forest patch, in Mbooni hilltop 

forests. 

Species richness also vaired among different types of vegetation. It was observed that most of the 

indegenous trees have been cut and replaced with exotic varieties. There were more bird species 

within the indegenous forests. 

 

 

 

Fig 4. Agraph showing species distribution according to vegetation type. 

 

4.3 Forest Dependency  

Forest dependency was used to  classify bird species as either forest specialist (FF), forest 

generalist (F), forest visitors (small f) or non-forest (non-f) species following Bennun et al. 

(1996). FF species are forest specialists and are characteristic of undisturbed forest and F species 

are forest generalists and may occur in undisturbed forests but also regularly recorded in forest 
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strips, edges and gaps. These two groups require forests for breeding and are very much 

dependent on forests. Small f species are forest visitors, which are often recorded in forest but 

are almost always more common in non-forest habitats. Only 2 species recorded were forest 

specialists, 14 were forest generalists, 28 were forest visitors and 21 were non-forest specialists 

(Table 2.0). In addition, 21 species were recorded along the forest edges and comprised mainly 

non forest species. 

 

Table 2.0 List of bird species recorded in Mavidu (Ma), Mulooni (Mu), Katende (Ka), and 

Kivale (Ki) forest patches and forest edges(F-edge) during the survey. 

 

Common Name Scientific Name For. Dep Area recorded 
Adada ibis  Bostrychia hagedash non-f F-edge 
Hamerkop Scopus umbretta non-f F-edge 
Lanner falcon   Falco biarmicus F Ka 
Augur buzzard  Buteo augur F Mu, Ma 
African harrier hawk  Polyboroides typus F Ma 
Great sparrow hawk  Accipiter melanoleucus F Ma 
Martial eagle  Polemaetus bellicosus non-f Ka 
Red eyed dove  Streptopelia semitorquata F Ma,  
White rumped swift  Apus caffer non-f F-edge 
Speckled mouse bird  Colius striatus non-f F-edge 
Cinnamon chested bee eater  Merops oreobates F Ma, Ki, Ka 
Greenhood hoopoe   Pheoniculus purpureus non-f Ka 
Spotflanked barbet   Tricholaema lacrymosa non-f Ka 
Lesser honey guide  Indicator minor F Ka 
Chin-spot Batis  Batis molitor F Ma, Ka 
Blackbacked puffback  Dryoscopus cubla F Ka, Mu 
Brown-crowned Tchagra Tchagra australis non-f F-edge 
Tropical Boubou Laniarius aethopicus F Ma, Ka, Ki, Mu 
Grey-headed Bushshrike  Malaconotus blanchoti F Ka 
Common fiscal  Lanius collaris F Ka, Mu, Ki, Ma 
Common Drongo  Dicrurus adsimilis F Ka 
African paradise flycatcher  Terpsiphone viridis F Ka, Mu, Ma, Ki 
Pied Crow  Corvus albus F Ki 
Black saw-wing  Psalidoprocne pristoptera non-f F-edge, Ka 
Plain martin  Riparia paludicola non-f F-edge 
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Rock martin  Ptyonoprogne fuligula F Mu, Ka 
Tawny flanked prinia  Prinia subflava F Ka, Ki 
Greybacked cameroptera Camaroptera brachyura F Ma, Ka 
Singing cisticola  Cisticola cantans F Mu, Ki 
Cabanis's Greenbul  Phyllastrephus cabanisi FF Mu 
Common bulbul  Pycnonotus barbatus F Ka, Ki, Mu 
Yellow wiskered greenbul  Andropadus latirostris F Ma 
Northern brownbul  Phyllastrephus strepitans F Mu 
Abyssinian White-eye  Zosterops abyssinicus FF Ka 
Violet-backed Starling  Cynniricinclus leucogaster non-f Ka 
Olive Thrush  Turdus olivaceus F Ma 
White-starred Robin  Pogonocichla stellata F Mu, Ki, Ka 
Rüppell's Robin Chat Cossypha semirufa F Ma, Mu, Ka 
White-browed Robin Chat  Cossypha heuglini non-f F-edge, Ka 
Cape Robin Chat  Cossypha caffra F F-edge Ki 
African Dusky Flycatcher   Muscicapa adusta F Mu, Ma, Ka, Ki 
White-eyed slaty flycatcher  Bradornis pallidus F Mu, Ma, Ka, Ki 
Pale flycatcher  Bradornis pallidus F Ka, Ma 
Variable sunbird  Chalcomitra amethystina F F-edge 
Amethyst sun  Hedydipna collaris F Ma 
Collared sunbird  Nectarinia kilimensis F Ka, Mu, Ki, Ma 
Bronze sunbird   Nectarinia kilimensis F Ka, Ki 
Malachite sunbird Nectarinia famosa F F-edge, Ka 
Grey headed sparow  Passer griseus non-f F-edge, Ki 
Village weaver  Ploceus cucullatus F Mu, Ki 
Spectacled weaver  Ploceus ocularis F F-edge 
Banglafetch weaver  Ploceus baglafecht F Ma, Ki 
Yellow bishop  Euplectes capensis F F-edge 
Common wax waxbill  Estrilda astrild non-f F-edge 
Bronze mankinn  Spermestes cucculatus F Ki  
Yellow-bellied waxbill   Coccopygia quartinia non-f F-edge 
Red cheeked codeu-bleu  Uraeginthus bengalus non-f F-edge 
Purple grenadier  Granatina ianthinogaster F Ki 
Red-billed fire finch Lagonosticta senegala non-f F-edge 
Pin tailled whydah Vidua macroura non-f F-edge 
African pied wagtail  Motacilla aguimp non-f F-edge 
Brimstone canary  Crithagra sulphurata non-f F-edge 
Streaky seed  Crithagra striolata F F-edge 
African citril   Crithagra citrinelloides F Ki 
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Somali Bunting  Emberiza poliopleura non-f F-edge 
 

4.4 Threatened Species  

The Martial  eagle classified as near threatened was observed in Katende hill top forest. We 

expected to observe the Hinde’s barbler since Mbooni hilltops are close to their range in 

Machakos Valley. However, the survey was caried mainly on the hilltops and there are chances 

that the hindes barbler could still be utilising  the lower  drier parts of the hill.  

4.5 Migrant species 

Two afrotropical migrant species were recorded. These were African paradise flycatcher and 

Violet-backed starling. The study was carried out in May when there are few Palearctic migrants 

in the region. 

4.6 Forest structure  
The mean canopy cover was 46.9 % and mean number of cut stems was 23.8 per 100m2. From 

the sampling plots of 10m by 10m, it was observed that trees with a DBH <10 was the highest 

followed by those of DBH >10-30, DBH >30-60,>60 respectively. However, there was a slight 

difference between trees of DBH >10-30 and DBH >30-60. 

 

 

Fig 6. Number of trees of various class sizes per 100 m2 in Mbooni hilltop forests. 

4.7 Threats to the forests 

There were three main types of habitats observed in Mbooni hilltop forests. These included 

indigenous forests, riverine forests and plantation forests. The plantation forests cover the largest 

areas of about 3000 ha. Indigenous trees have been cut and replaced with exotic species 
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including Pine, Cypress and Eucalyptus species. The indigenous trees cover about 200 ha. A 

number of threats facing Mbooni Hilltop forests were observed. This included cattle grazing, tree 

poaching, firewood collection, charcoal burning, fire, debarking of herbal plants and soil erosion. 

Grazing intensity was evidenced by presence of cattle, bitten off plants, excrements and animal 

tracks. Other signs of disturbance included charcoal kilns. Removal of vegetation has led to 

loosening of the soil which is washed away during the rainy season leading to soil erosion and 

gully formation. The main threat to the forests was found to be illegal logging. This was severe 

in Katende forest where indiscriminate cutting of timber was observed.  Human settlements and 

cultivation were observed to extend up to the forest edges hence the forests are threatened by 

human encroachment. Apart from the Kenya Forest Service there is no involvement of the local 

community in managing these forest and conservation initiatives are entirely lacking.     

5.0 Discussion 

A total of 65 species were recorded in Mbooni hilltop forests. Additional bird species from this 

site can be recorded by using long term surveys which combine different methods in different 

seasons both day and night. The current work was done for only 15 days and covered a small 

area of about 800 ha compared to the 5000 ha of the entire Mbooni hilltop forests.  

In this study, only 2 forest specialists were recorded. The low number can be attributed to the 

raplacement of indegenous tree species by exotic species which are known to support a lower 

avifaunal diversity. Forests with a high number of forest specialist indicate that that the habitat is 

in a relatively good condition (Bennun and Howell, 2002). Therefore, a low number of forest 

generalist is a clear indication that Mbooni hilltop forests are in a poor condition. For specialist 

birds require less disturbed habitat section for their survival and usually disappear first when a 

forest is disturbed. However, Mbooni hilltop forests does appear to be a refuge or roosting site 

for many bird species from the surrounding shrubland as evidenced by the presence many forest 

generalist species.  

Mbooni hilltop forests like many other dryland hilltop forests in Kenya are heavely disturbed. 

Their survival is threatened by unsustainable activities including:illegal logging, forest fires, 

charcoal burning, grazing, tree debarking, and human encroachment. These forests are not only 

vital for the maintenance of biodiversity but also provide water catchment service to the 

surrounding arid area.  
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6.0 Conclusion and recommendations 

In conclusion, Mbooni Hilltop forests are important for conservation of biodiversity and 

provision of ecosystem benefits to the surrounding local community. However, these forests are 

highly threatened by anthropogenic interference. The survival of biodiversity is therefore at risk 

and the following recommendations are proposed to safeguard it:  

1. More surveys should be carried out to inventory other biodiversity resources within the 

forests. 

2. Further research needs to be done especially during the dry season as this was done during the 

wet season. This will be for purposes of comparing effects of seasons to the birds populations 

found in Mbooni hilltop forests. In addition, this will give a clearer picture of the birds found in 

this forest all year round. 

3. There is urgent need to create awareness and educate the local community on the importance 

of these forests.  

4 Participatory managemet of the forests should be enhanced through the establishment of 

Community Forests Associations (CFAs) so as to improve community  participation in 

conservation and protection of the forests. 

5. Though the extent and magnitude of identified threats was not measured, there is need to 

control the on-going illegal activities through strict policing and surveillance. 

6. Alternative  enviromentally sustainable livelihoods e.g. bee keeping, should be promoted and 

linked to markets to reduce over dependence on the forest resources. 

7. A participatory management plan for Mbooni  Hilltop forests should be developed and 

implemented involving all the stakeholders.  

8. Forest restoration efforts involving the forest adjacent communities should be enhanced to 

rehabilitate the degraded areas within the forests.  
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7.0 Mbooni hilltop forests avifaunal survey pictures  

 

  
Plate 1: White-eyed slaty flycatcher                         Plate 2: White stirred robin 
 

  
 
Plate 3: White browed robin chat                                    Plate 4: Collared sun bird 
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Plate 5: Illegal logging in Katende forest                          Plate 6: Burned trees in Katende forest 

     
                                                             
 

       
 
Plate 7: Illegal loging in Katende Forest                 Plate 8: Charcoal Kiln at Mulooni forest 
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Plate 9: Livestock grazing in Mavindu forest        Plate 10: Team leader- Rogers Makau in Mulooni forest 
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Plate 11: A Great sparrow hawk nest on Pine trees in Mavindu forest 
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Appendices 
Appendix 1: List of bird species recorded in Mbooni hilltop forests and surrounding farmland during the survey (Status: am-
afrotropical migrant; pm-palaeartic migrant; mm-malagasy migrant; EN-Endangered; VU-Vulnerable; NT-Near-threatened, Forest 
dependency: FF-forest specialist; F- forest generalist; f- forest visitor; non-f – non-forest species) 

Common Name Scientific Name Status For. Dep Feeding 
Guild 

Threskiornithidae: Ibises and  Spoonbills     

Adada ibis  Bostrychia hagedash  non-f Mulluscivore 
Scopidae: Hamerkop     
Hamerkop Scopus umbretta  non-f Insectivore 
Falconidae: falcons    Raptor 
Lanner falcon Falco biarmicus  F Raptor 
Accipitridae: Diurnal birds of prey     Raptor 
Augur buzzard Buteo augur  F Raptor 
African harrier hawk Polyboroides typus  F Raptor 
Great sparrow hawk Accipiter melanoleucus  F Raptor 
Martial eagle Polemaetus bellicosus NT non-f Raptor 
Columbidae: pigeons and doves     
Red eyed dove Streptopelia semitorquata  F Frugivore 
Apodidae: swifts     
White rumped swift Apus caffer  non-f Insectivore 

Coliidae: mousebirds     
Speckled mouse bird  Colius striatus  non-f Frugivore 
Meropidae: bee-eaters     
Cinnamon chested bee eater Merops oreobates  F Insectivore 
Phoeniculidae: wood-hoopoes     
Greenhood hoopoe Pheoniculus purpureus  non-f Insectivore 
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Capitonidae: barbets and tinkerbirds     
Spotflanked barbet Tricholaema lacrymosa  non-f Frugivore 
Indicatoridae: honeyguides     
Lesser honey guide Indicator minor  F Insectivore 
Platysteiridae: batises, wattle-eyes& relatives      
Chin-spot Batis Batis molitor  F Insectivore 
Malaconotidae: helmetshrikes, bushshrikes,     
tchagras and puffbacks     
Blackbacked puffback Dryoscopus cubla  F Insectivore 
Brown-crowned Tchagra Tchagra australis  non-f Insectivore 
Tropical Boubou Laniarius aethopicus  F Insectivore 
Grey-headed Bushshrike Malaconotus blanchoti  F Insectivore 
Laniidae: shrikes     
Common fiscal Lanius collaris  F Insectivore 
Dicruridae: drongos     
Common Drongo Dicrurus adsimilis  F Insectivore 
Monarchidae: monarch flycatchers     
African paradise flycatcher Terpsiphone viridis am F Insectivore 
Corvidae: crows and allies     
Pied Crow Corvus albus  F Scavanger 
Hirundinidae: saw-wings, swallows & martins     
Black saw-wing Psalidoprocne pristoptera  non-f Insectivore 
Plain martin Riparia paludicola  non-f Insectivore 
Rock martin Ptyonoprogne fuligula  F Insectivore 
Cisticolidae: cisticolas and allies     
Tawny flanked prinia Prinia subflava  F Insectivore 
Greybacked cameroptera Camaroptera brachyura  F Insectivore 
Singing cisticola Cisticola cantans  F Insectivore 
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Pycnonotidae: bulbuls     
Cabanis's Greenbul Phyllastrephus cabanisi  FF  
Common bulbul Pycnonotus barbatus  F Frugivore 
Yellow wiskered greenbul Andropadus latirostris  F Frugivore 
Northern brownbul Phyllastrephus strepitans  F Frugivore 
Zosteropidae: white-eyes     
Abyssinian White-eye Zosterops abyssinicus  FF Insectivore 
Sturnidae: starlings and oxpeckers     
Violet-backed Starling Cynniricinclus leucogaster AM non-f Insectivore 
Turdidae: thrushes     
Olive Thrush Turdus olivaceus  F Insectivore 
Muscicapidae: chats, wheatears and Old     
World flycatchers     
White-starred Robin Pogonocichla stellata  F Insectivore 
Rüppell's Robin Chat Cossypha semirufa  F Insectivore 
White-browed Robin Chat Cossypha heuglini  non-f Insectivore 
Cape Robin Chat Cossypha caffra  F Insectivore 
African Dusky Flycatcher Muscicapa adusta  F Insectivore 
White-eyed slaty flycatcher Bradornis pallidus  F Insectivore 
Pale flycatcher Bradornis pallidus  F Insectivore 
Nectariniidae: sunbirds     
Variable sunbird Chalcomitra amethystina  F Nectarinivore 
Amethyst sun Hedydipna collaris  F Nectarinivore 
Collared sunbird Nectarinia kilimensis  F Nectarinivore 
Bronze sunbird Nectarinia kilimensis  F Nectarinivore 
Malachite sunbird Nectarinia famosa  F Nectarinivore 
Passeridae: sparrow weavers, Old World     
sparrows and petronias     
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Grey headed sparow Passer griseus  non-f Granivore 
Ploceidae: weavers, bishops and widowbirds     
Village weaver Ploceus cucullatus  F Granivore 
Spectacled weaver Ploceus ocularis  F Granivore 
Banglafetch weaver Ploceus baglafecht  F Granivore 
Yellow bishop Euplectes capensis  F Granivore 
Estrildidae: waxbills     
Common wax waxbill Estrilda astrild  non-f Granivore 
Bronze mankinn Spermestes cucculatus  F Granivore 
Yellow-bellied waxbill Coccopygia quartinia  non-f Granivore 
Red cheeked codeu-bleu Uraeginthus bengalus  non-f Granivore 
Purple grenadier Granatina ianthinogaster  F  
Red-billed fire finch Lagonosticta senegala  non-f Granivore 
Viduidae: whydahs     
Pin tailled whydah Vidua macroura  non-f Granivore 
Motacillidae: wagtails     
African pied wagtail Motacilla aguimp  non-f Insectivore 
Fringillidae: canaries, seedeaters and citrils     
Brimstone canary Crithagra sulphurata  non-f Granivore 
Streaky seed  Crithagra striolata  F Granivore 
African citril Crithagra citrinelloides  F Granivore 
Emberizidae: Old World buntings     

Somali Bunting Emberiza poliopleura  non-f Granivore 
 


